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THE INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION. 

Elsewhere in tbis number will be found a description of 
tbe International Electrical Exposition, which opened last 
week in Pbiladelpbia. As will bc seen from tbis, tbe pro-

I jectors of tbe enterprise have succeeded in collecting under 
one roof, with few exceptions, all tbe important electrical 
apparatus of tbe day. 

Probably at no otber exbibition beld in this country was 
foreign workmanship so readily distinguisbed from domes
tic. We are a practical people, and we are not always dis
inclined to boast of this practicality, but as we look over 
the European exhibits in tbis exposition, observe the nicety 
of the philosopbical apparatus aud instruments of precision, 
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After turning to size, peg a belt or band of wet belt 
leather with shoe pegs to cover the rim of tbe wbeel, flesh 
side of the belt outside. Tbis makes a hard wheel. If one 
with a yielding surface is desired, peg on layers of Canton 
(cotton) flannel to the requisite thickness, carrying them 
over the edges of the fa('e to make a round edge. Cover 
the whole, not with leather, hut with strong denim or bed 
ticking, pegging or tackicg it on the sides of the wheel. 
This makes a soft or stuffed wheel, which is for pol
ishing-not grinding-and it will do work of a somewhat 
irregular form. 

Brush the face of the wlleel with hot glue, pass a round 
bar through the center, and roll the wheel in emery tllat is 
spread in a shallow trougu or on a clean table. Any parti
cles of iron or steel filings in your emery will make trouble; 
have the table or trough perfect,]y clean. One coating of 
glue and emery is better than more, for wiIPn the outer coat
iug is worn off the glue will glaze. Do not rap off any of the 
loose particles or emory until the wheel is perfectly dry; the 
reason is ohvious: the undried glue will not hold the parti
cles in place. 

When the wheel has heen worn, the glue and emery is to 
be removed by soaking in water, and the facing repeated. If 
the use of these wheels is sufficient to warrant the trouble, 
it is well to have a trough of water in which two iron rolls 
revolve by power, the faces of the rolls far enough apart to 
allow an emery wheel to ride and roll between them, the 
shafts of the )'ol1s to be connected at one end by c;ear wheels 
and an intermediate, so that they botb turn in the same di
rection, and the emery wheel standing on its face will be 
slowly revolved by their combined action, the water in the 
tr01'lgh being at a sufficient height to just wet tbe face of tile 
wheel as it turns. This method prevents tile whole wbeel 
from bei ng wet and warped. If this method is not feasible, 
repeated hand washings of the face must be made to soften 
the glue. 
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CO., 361 Broadway, Corner of Franklin street, New York selves, for fear their ideas should be taken frem them. That !:lome re('ent attempts with wbite pine appears to give it a 
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this is, in great part, a mistake 19 well illustrated by the value as an ornamental wood which its common uses have not 
small number of really gi1cCe�sful applications in electrical heretofore suggested. The softness of its texture and its 
science cs;unna>�d witb tbe number of workmen that have susceptibility to injury may have had some influence in pre-
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located at 361 Bro<:'dway cor. Franklin St. whl�h the mter�osltlon of a natural lllw prevents them from other woods-recommends it for purposes for whicb holly ===-=:c.===�.=======-::== =='=========:::::: fiudmg, at least In the manner they have proposed to them- has heen heretofore used; and the size of the timber from 
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illustration of this. Though now known to be a commercial chamber furniture it seems to be admirably adapted. The 
success in tbe broadest meaning of the term, its usefulness, finest specimens of tbe wood noted come from Michigan, 
speaking from a pureJy commercial �tandpoint, remained having fewer pitchy streaks and being of a more uniform 
for a long time unrllcognized abroad. More til an fifty mil- color than the Maine product. Its ease of working bycarv
lion dollars had been invested in this country in the telephone ing, and the coherence of its grain, are being utilized by 
plant ere it really went into general use abroad. masters and amateurs in interior wood decorations. A beau-

For these and other reasons the present exposition is likely tiful carved mantel relieved by pilasters of oiled black wal
to further the interests of American electricians, mechanics, nut has been recently finished, which suggests the mellow 

pAGE and manufacturers, and they have reason to congratulate tints of statuary marble after a short exposure to the atmo-
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of Stoekholm.-With portrait . ............................... . ....... ... '1260 Some wheels are to run on a threaded arbor, and the gland 
x. MISCELLANEOU8.-The Red Afterglow ................. ............ 12M is therefore threaded. 
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Work oCthe Brltl!lh A!lsoclatlon at Montreal. 

After a most busy week, in which results were put on 
record of the recent work of a· great number of savants in 
numerous departments of investigation, the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science closed up the business 
of its first meeting in America, at Montreal, September 3. 
The number of papers read has been great, and the discus
sions were al ways interesting, but tbere have been no such 
wonderful discoveries announced or original tbeories ad
vanced as stand Ollt so prominently in the Transactions of 
the Britisb Association of many former years, as exemplified 
in Bessemer's thrilling description of how to make steel from 
cast iron without fuel, Sir William Siemens' accounts of bis 
regenerative furnace and the Siemens-Martin modifications 
thereOf, or of ilis bold advances in the field of electrical 
science, or the numerous and equally valuable contributions 
of Tyndall, Huxley, Sir William Thomson, and scores of 
others. It would not be just, however, to assume that on 
this account the wOl'k done indicates any less keenness in 
scientific research. Great discoveries do not come at regu
larly prescribed intervals, and perhaps the great. amount of 
thorough examination and careful study of the ground 
already traversed, wbich the numerous papers read befOl'e 
the several sections indicate, are only the necessary prelimi
nary work in clearing the way for still more important ad· 
vances. 
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